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Climaheat Frost Print Hooded Jacket 

 

This is a middle-weight jacket which is easily packable and can also be worn 

as a midlayer. The use of the Climaheat® technology allows an excellent 

weight-to-heat ratio. 

 
Features & Benefits: 

 
 Climaheat® midweight insulation for optimal warmth and comfort 

 Down filling 80/20 goose down, 650 fill power 

 Heat seal baffling: every other baffle covers stitching lines and minimizes cold spots 

through overlap 

 Heat seals at neck and cuffs lock heat to the body and stop warm air from escaping 

 

Colors men:  lime/black/olive // mineral blue/black/white  

Weight: 528g (size 50) 

 

Price: € 250 (RRP) 
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Hybrid Down Jacket 

 

The Hybrid Down Jacket combines the advantages of a windproof, stretchable 

and brushed Softshell material with the lightweight warmth of down 

insulation. Thanks to its technical design, it allows a full range of movements, 

while the body temperature remains stable, even in cold conditions.  

 
Features & Benefits:  

 

 90% duck down/10% feather filling 

 Stretchable windproof Softshell inserts for enhanced freedom of movement  

 Two zipper side pockets 

 Two harness-compatible front pockets 

 Elastic waist  

 Adjustable hood 

 

Colors men: olive // lime // utility green // black 

Weight: 548g (size 50) 

 

Colors women: pink // black // mineral blue  

Weight: 469g (size 36) 

 

Price: € 160 (RRP) 
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Climb the City Crew 

 

This is a very versatile piece, which looks good on any outdoor activity and in 

the city. It is made of a merino wool blend that retains heat and absorbs 

moisture and smell.  

 

 
Features & Benefits: 

 

 Merino wool blend: natural, soft and breathable fiber that retains heat and absorbs 

moisture and smell 

 Chest pocket with zip 

 

Colors: white // olive // purple 

Weight: 300g 

 

Price: € 70 (RRP) 
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Wool Tee 

 

This T-shirt is made of a lightweight, highly functional wool blend and has soft 

seams for minimal skin irritation. The raglan sleeve construction allows full 

freedom of movement for climbing activities and other outdoor sports. 

 
Features & Benefits:  

 

 Raglan sleeve construction 

 Soft seams 

 

Colors men: purple // lime // collegiate navy 

Weight: 155g (size 50) 

 

 

Price: € 50 (RRP) 
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Woman’s Climb the City Sweater 

 

This is a functional sweater for female climbers, which ensures comfort and 

freedom of movement in your climbing activities. Made of a polyester/wool 

mix, this piece also provides stretch inserts on the sleeves and in the neck 

area. The longer-cut silhouette is ideal in urban conditions as well. You can 

store your small items safely in the security pocket at the side.  

 

 
Features & Benefits:  

 

 Stretch inserts on the sleeves and in the neck area 

 Longer silhouette and stylish elements for urban conditions 

 Wool blend material for superior comfort 

 Security pocket at the side 

 

Colors women: dark green/dark grey // white/dark grey 

Weight: 248g (size 36) 

 

 

Price: € 70 (RRP) 
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Woman’s Climb the City Tank 

 

A must-have for your day in the climbing gym: a lightweight climbing top made 

of wool blend fabric with soft graphic. The longer silhouette and slightly wider 

fit can be perfectly combined with tights and shorts. The construction of the 

tank allows freedom of movement when climbing, while the longer silhouette 

gives you a great look.  

 

 
Features & Benefits:  

 

 Inner bandeau support 

 Climalite®: soft, lightweight fabric for superior moisture management 

 Longer-silhouette style 

 

Colors women: pink // ice green  

Weight: 167g (size 36) 

 

Price: € 35 (RRP) 
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Woman’s Climb the City Tights 

 

These lightweight climbing tights will look fantastic in all your movements on 

the wall. The product features a mix of polyester, polyamide and elastane with 

mesh inserts at the backside of the knees for breathability. You can also attach 

your key to the small cord and store it in the pocket.  

 

 
Features & Benefits:  

 

 High waist 

 Security pocket with cord 

 Two harness-compatible front pockets 

 Mesh inserts for better breathability  

 

Colors women: dark grey // craft green  

Weight: 196g (size 36) 

 

 

Price: € 60 (RRP) 
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All images and texts will be available for free download as of December 15th, 2015: 

http://news.adidas.com/Global/home/OUTDOOR 

 

For regular updates, videos and stories please follow:  

www.facebook.com/adidasoutdoor  

www.instagram.com/adidasoutdoor 

https://twitter.com/adidasoutdoor  

 

 

Media contact: 

 

Silvia Raccagni 

adidas Outdoor 

Global Senior PR & Social Media Manager  

 +49 9132 84 4380 

 +49 160 884 3977 (mobile) 

Silvia.Raccagni@adidas-Group.com 
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